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Address AGC Flat Glass (Thailand) - Chon Buri Factory 
Bangkok Float Glass Co.Ltd - BFG 
Amata Nakorn Industrial Estate, 700/22 Moo 6, 
Nong Mai Daeng, Mueang Chon Buri, 
Chon Buri 20000

Country Thailand

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We produce quality flat glass such as Clear Float glass, Tinted Float glass, Heat reflective glass, Mirror, Figured glass, Tempered safety glass,
Insulating glass, Laminated safety glass and several kinds of specialty glass to supply to construction(housing & building), processor, fabricated
industry and automobile glass manufacturer both domestic and export customers in the region and around the world.

We create value through innovation and operational excellence, environment and social responsibility, develop SEQCDDM to improve the quality of
glass and services.
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